STADIUM HEIGHTS Residence Community
Move-In Day Check-In
Thursday, August 18, 2016
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

- Park vehicles to be unloaded in parking stalls adjacent to your building.
- Students need to bring a picture ID to check in.
- To check in, come to the Stadium Heights Residential Life Office. Signs will be posted.
- If you will have a vehicle during the academic year, you will receive one parking permit when you check in.
- Please move your car as soon as it is unloaded so the next student and their family can unload in areas closest to the building entrances.
  - **Stadium Heights guests:** Move vehicles to Heron Drive or University Lots 1, 20, or 23
  - **Vehicles that take up more than one parking stall:** These vehicles can be moved to Heron Drive or University Lots 1, 2, 20, or 23.
- Students/visitors can park in University Green lots on the main campus without a permit through Sunday, August 21.
Highway 169 between Mankato & St. Peter will be closed during the summer of 2016.

Official 169 Detour:
from Mankato Highway 14, County Road 13, and Highway 99

From Mankato:
Highway 14, County Road 13, Highway 99 to Mankato

Detour:
from Highway 169 (St. Peter), exit to Highway 22, exit on Victory Dr., Balcerzak Dr.; to Warren St. or Highway 22 to Hoffman Rd; Victory Dr., Balcerzak Dr.; to Warren St.

Preferred Route
to Campus
Expect Gridlock Mon-Fri at Peak Hours